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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
QualiTech Food Ingredients and Brisan Ingredients Form a Partnership to Continue to Serve 
the Food Industry 

 
May 30, 2012 — QualiTech Food Ingredients, who offers standard and customized inclusions to add 
flavor, function, texture, mouth-feel and visual appeal in everything from bakery to beverages, has 
announced a partnership with Brisan Ingredients. Brisan has spent many years carefully constructing 
a portfolio of ingredient manufacturers that provide a unique value proposition to their clients. That 
value is based on a blend of product and service that meets a customer’s specific needs. 
 
“The partnership is a great match as we both value our customers and putting them first. We are 
committed to providing exceptional service and innovative solutions to our customers,” says Rudy 
Roesken, General Manager/Corporate Vice President of Food Ingredients at QualiTech.  
 
With a visionary approach, both companies foster imagination and innovation, turning trends into 
signature food products, custom flavor systems, or unique food solutions. They provide research, 
timely development and cost-effective manufacturing for clients worldwide.  
 
For more information please visit www.qualitechco.com or call 800.328.5870 ext.219. 
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About QualiTech, Inc.  
QualiTech is about developing creative solutions—inclusions and particulates—that offer great flavor, 
texture, function and visual appeal to your proprietary products. They also serve as delivery systems 
for unique ingredients such as omega-3s, fiber, fruit content, nutraceuticals, and proteins. With 
QualiTech, you’ll enjoy consistent pricing, consistent performance and year-round availability. No 
matter what food product you envision, we’ll work with you to develop the right inclusion or particulate 
to bring your idea to market in any flavor, color or texture. With a visionary approach, QualiTech 
fosters imagination and innovation, turning trends into signature food products, custom flavor 
systems, or unique food solutions. QualiTech provides innovative research, timely development, and 
cost-efficient manufacturing of its products to clients worldwide.  
 
About Brisan Ingredients 
Brisan Ingredients was founded to establish a new approach to sales representation for 
manufacturers of food ingredients based on the theory that deep knowledge of each ingredient’s value 
proposition and a close relationship with the customer results in the best ingredient solutions. Our 
company has carefully built a product portfolio of fantastic offerings that fill valuable roles in the food 
raw material marketplace. We continually find that the array of products we represent contains at least 
one ingredient that solves a problem, brings a new capability or helps in meeting today’s complicated 
cost and quality objectives. 


